
FRENCH ADMIT LOSSES IN BAYONET CHARGES
ARTILLERY OUTRANGES GERMANS

Pans. Soissons has been bom-
barded by the Germans and the

of justice there"""des$royed, in re-
venge for German failure to retake
the positions carried by the .French
in a series of brilliant assaults. The
Germans have also reoccupied, but at
heavy cost, the positions at Surn-hau- pt

recently taken by the French.
All of today's official and unofficial

reports emphasize the fact that fight-
ing is again in progress at nearly
every point along the battlefront.

South of Ypres the Frenc hartillery
has been used with deadly effect to
demolish a row of German trenches
and to silence thehnine throwers.
Between Arras ajHfetaiiens, the
French are havmgfHpi the best of
the artillery exchanges and have ed

in silencing several of the Ger-
man batteries.

Berlin, via Wireless. The Kaiser
made a trip to the headquarters of
the Sixth Army for the purpose of
paying tribute to King Ludwig of Ba-rar-

its commander, who was cele-
brating his 70th birthday.

Brighton, England. King George
and Queen Mary, accompanied by a
large escort today visited the hospit-
als here which have been set aside for
the reception of the wounded of the
indian expeditionary forces.

Berlin, German aviators have re-

newed their activities all along the
western battle line. Hald a dozen
aircraft have successfully bombard-
ed military depots in Strazelle and
Hazebrouck, setting them on fire.
Detachment of British aviators on
biplanes mounting rapid fire guns
went in pursuit The outcome is not
known here yet.

German fliers successfully dropped
bonmbs on railway station at Armen-tiere- s,

setting it on fire. Reported
many soldiers were killed there.

Three aviators bombarded Fort
Bossboar at Verdun. Result unknown.

Alsace, where observations have en-

abled German commander to frus-
trate organized French attempts to
take streategic positions by surprise.

Petrograd. Fighting resumed
along Vistula. According to official
and unofficial reports received today
the chief scene of conflict is now be-

tween Sukha and Mogheley. Ger-

mans have been heavily reinforced by
troops withdrawn from the firing line
in France and Belgium and it is be-

lieved by the military experts here
that the present move is their final
attempt to take Warsaw. If they are
defeated this time, and the reports
from the front indicate that they are
at least checked, they must retire'to
own lines along Prussian frontier.

Fighting in the north is also re-
ported to be increasing in intensity,
deavoring to smash path through
The Russian commanders are en-in- to

East Prussia. Should this move
win the Germans will be in grave
danger of having their forces in Po-

land flanked.
In the fighting in Galicia there has

been little change.
In the Bukowina campaign prac-

tically the entire crown land is now
held by the Russians. The Russian
troops have advanced to the Hunga-
rian frontier and now hold the moun-
tain chain separating the two prov-
inces.

In the Caucasus it is announced
here that the fighting between the
Russians and the Turks has been re-
newed. Reported the German gen-
eral, Field Marshal von der Goltz, is
enroute to the front to assume the
supreme command of the Turkish
army.

French Make Gains
Paris.Additional gains in the fight-

ing around Soissons and alternate
gains and losses in Alsace are report-
ed today.
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In Alsace fighting is fiercely con- -
German, vaiators active in tested, latest reports indicate
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